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16 Elevate Street, Rochedale, Qld 4123

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Area: 451 m2 Type: House

Xavier Far Julia Zhu

0433601958

https://realsearch.com.au/16-elevate-street-rochedale-qld-4123
https://realsearch.com.au/xavier-far-real-estate-agent-from-elegance-realty-sunnybank
https://realsearch.com.au/julia-zhu-real-estate-agent-from-elegance-realty-sunnybank


Best Offers before 29/04/2024 @ 5PM

Indulge in the pinnacle of luxury living at this extraordinary residence nestled within the esteemed Pinnacle Estate in

Rochedale. With unparalleled craftsmanship and opulent amenities, this home promises an unmatched lifestyle

experience.Upon stepping through the grand entrance, you're greeted by an expansive void radiating sophistication, a

prelude to the lavishness that awaits within. A striking stone feature wall adorns the entrance, drawing the eye upward to

the soaring ceilings that exude grandeur.This architectural marvel boasts five spacious bedrooms, each accompanied by its

own luxurious en-suite, ensuring privacy and comfort for all inhabitants. The master suite is a haven of indulgence,

featuring lavish appointments and a spa-like bath retreat, offering a sanctuary for relaxation.Entertaining is effortless in

the thoughtfully designed living spaces, where a spacious living area, adorned with a fireplace and stone wall feature,

creates an inviting ambiance for intimate gatherings. A separate media room offers the perfect setting for cinematic

experiences, while the study provides a tranquil retreat for work or contemplation.The heart of the home lies in the

gourmet kitchen, boasting European appliances and sleek cabinetry. A gas cooktop fosters culinary creativity, while the

adjacent dining area sets a stylish backdrop for memorable meals with loved ones.Step outside to discover the expansive

outdoor living area, where a large patio overlooks a sparkling pool adorned with a tranquil water fountain. An outdoor

built-in BBQ invites culinary enthusiasts to indulge in al fresco dining amidst lush landscaping, seamlessly blending

indoor-outdoor living.With meticulous attention to detail evident throughout, from the modern facade with stone feature

finishings to the soaring ceilings and European appliances, this home epitomizes luxury living. Experience unparalleled

elegance and sophistication in every corner of this exceptional residence, complete with an array of amenities

including.Experience the pinnacle of luxury living in this extraordinary residence, featuring:- Double door with smart lock:

Welcome home with advanced security and convenience.- 3m ceilings downstairs and 2.74m ceiling upstairs. - Square set

ceilings throughout- Large Media room - Enormous wine cellar: Indulge in your passion for fine wines with ample storage

space.- Smeg appliances and soft closure drawers and doors in the kitchen: Enjoy culinary excellence with premium

European appliances and thoughtful kitchen design.- 60 mm island bench top with 3 side waterfall: Experience elegance

and functionality in the heart of the home.- Upstairs lounge with bar: Entertain guests in style with a sophisticated lounge

area and bar.- Engineered timber floor upstairs living areas and large tiles downstairs: Revel in luxurious flooring

throughout, blending comfort and sophistication.- All windows and sliding doors with solar block glass: Enhance energy

efficiency and privacy while enjoying natural light.- Low maintenance outdoor area: Relax and unwind in a beautifully

landscaped outdoor space designed for easy upkeep.- Built-in BBQ, complete with range-hood, cabinets, and sink: Delight

in outdoor culinary adventures with top-of-the-line amenities.- Ducted air-con, smart light, Intercom, Security cameras:

Embrace modern living with integrated smart features for comfort and security.In presenting this information, we have

used our best endeavors to ensure its accuracy. However, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to

any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own

inquiries to verify the information provided herein.Disclaimer: All information provided is deemed reliable but not

guaranteed and should be independently verified.


